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Site No.   Grid reference      

Along a 10m length of pavement is there evidence of…?                                                            (tick all those that are observed) 

Smooth ground surface   Pavements free from obstructions    Pavements free from puddles      

Dropped kerbs at crossings    Tactile paving at crossings       Wide pavements      

Rest areas (e.g. benches)    Signage that is easy to read     Gentle pavement gradient    

Accessible parking bays  Accessible public toilets   Adequate lighting for vision after dark    

Clear designation of space for pedestrians, cyclists and cars    

Looking at the five nearest doorways to shops and services, is there evidence of…?                   (tick all those that are observed) 

Wide doorways   Ramps  Hand rails   Access for service dogs   Lifts  

Automatic door openings     Induction loop system available    
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